
 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to the June Newsletter 

 
  
Summer is here, I hope you are all getting out your paints or sketchbooks.  The colours 
in my garden are lovely this year and everything seems to be growing well after the 
mild winter.   
  
What a lot has happened since my last newsletter.  The courses have continued to be 
busy as usual.  I am running a few classes for July, then most of the courses will break 
until the 1st September when it all gets going again.  See the website for details. 
  
In April I visited North Devon, a place called Shoreland farm, a lovely setting with rolling 
hills and fields to inspire your painting.  I will be tutoring two courses there next year- 
Creative Sketchbooks and Painting from Within.  Take a look at their website to see the 
facilities, good accommodation and food which is always my main priority.  They also 
have a studio in one of the barns, which has great light and is a lovely space for teaching 
which can be used in the evenings. 

                            
  
  

Are you going to Dartmoor this summer? I went to Widdecombe and also Hay Tor.  The 
moors have such a wonderful colour and atmosphere, barren and bleak at times.  You 
can see why many artists are drawn to the moors for painting and drawing.  The view of 
Hay Tor was amazing.  Although there was a fresh wind, I produced a colourful painting 
while there and then went for a Sunday lunch at a pub nearby.   
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Towards the end of April there was another trip to Hope Cove for a painting holiday.  
The Cottage Hotel is excellent and the view from the room where we paint looks over 
the bay right down to Plymouth.   
  

       
  
Anyone can come to Hope, we even have a few men sometimes! Spectacular views, great 
for sketching, any mediums can be used.  Individual tuition and ideas given.  Fees £35 
per day.  Next course there is from Thursday 16th October – 19th October.  Course runs 
on Friday, Saturday 10 – 5 and Sunday 10 – 4.  Book at the Cottage Hotel now to secure 
your place. 
  
 May saw Dorset Art weeks. Many artists had their studios open. Maybe some of you 
went to see some of the work of local craft people.  I had some work at the gallery 
upstairs at Upton Country Park.  It is a good way to see many artists in a short space of 
time.  A new venue is Sculpture by the Lakes near Dorchester, which is well worth a 
visit.  Beautiful shapes in a natural surrounding by lakes and surrounded by trees. 
  
I had the opportunity to work with the John Lewis Partnership in June.  I was teaching at 
Brownsea Castle.  A most enjoyable few days, teaching a large group of mixed abilities.  I 
took the private ferry each day and taught from 9.30 – 6.  These people have worked for 
John Lewis or Waitrose and have formed a small art group.  They meet in London and 
are holding an exhibition in September.  Some were beginners and rather terrified to 
start.  They set a programme and this included life drawing.  I selected two models from 
the local University and once they started on the one minute sketches they were soon 
gaining confidence. 
An amazing amount of work was produced by the group.   They want me back again 
next year.  It was very rewarding work. 



      
 
 
This one did not take part in the class!  

  
  
  

After finishing at Brownsea, I had two days to get ready to fly off to teach in Menorca.  It 
was the hottest time that I have had there.  Painting had to be postponed for a few hours 
on some days as it was too hot to be outside until about 3pm.  Relaxing in the sun, a 
wonderful hotel and great tapas bars kept us all happy.  The small group were sketching 
and making the most of their sketchbooks, using pen and wash techniques.  The paint 
dries very quickly when hot so it is a challenge to be able to mix a large enough puddle 
that won’t be dry by the time you have one brush loaded with paint.  If you have never 
been there, it is a beautiful island.  White buildings to paint, blue skies, turquoise sea 
and warm sienna stones.    There are more beaches on Menorca than any other 
Mediterranean island.  They make their own gin – which of course we have to sample.  
There is a good local art shop.  Many lovely places to paint and draw.   
  



  

 
  
  
When organising holidays I like to make sure of choosing good restaurants for tapas and 
take people to places that you would not find on the usual package holidays.  Everyone 
enjoyed themselves and produced a lot of work. 
  

  
  
I will be going again next year about the same time – the second week in June, I will 
keep you informed. 
  
I am not teaching until July now so there are a couple of dates that you may like to make 
a note of:  
Sunday 29th June painting at Knowlton church, just off the road on the left from 
Wimborne to Cranborne from 12 until 3 then off to Wimborne St Giles for tea at the 
village hall which is known for its good sandwiches and homemade cakes – forget the 
diet that day! 
  
Teas and craft show at Worth Matravers Village hall for the second half of July and 
August is worth going to see.   
  
17th – 20th July Art in Action takes place at Waterperry House near Oxford.  This is a 
large Art and Craft show with many demonstrations and art materials for sale.  You 
need a whole day there. 



  
July 31st - 2nd August I have three consecutive days at Holt. Come and do a workshop 
from 10 – 4 daily for £25 per day or just do one day.  Please contact me to book you 
place.  info@pennywilton.co.uk or tel 01202 744389. 
  
Come and paint with Penny on Sunday 27th July at Kimmeridge, 10.30 no fee – just come 
and paint together.  Also August 17th at Wareham 10.30 by the river.  Bring a picnic or 
go out for lunch. 
  
July courses – Stoborough, Lytchett Matravers and St Joseph’s are for 5 weeks.  Bring 
own ideas, maybe do a project, study a subject in detail, produce tonal work, pen and 
wash or acrylic of the subject chosen. 
  
The enrolment form for September is on my website.  If you pay by the end of August 
you will secure your place – send any ideas for subjects you would like to be included to 
me please. 
  
Places are getting booked for Brownsea Island on the 12th – 15th September – if 
interested please pay the deposit of £80 now and balance of £100 by the end of August.  
Dinner bed and breakfast with a snack lunch is included this year.  Tuition £5 per hour 
per person will be arranged at the time on the island. 
 
 
  
-------------------------------BROWNSEA BOOKING----------------------------------------------------- 
  
NAME…………………….ADDRESS…………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….  
 
DEPOSIT £80 
 
 
HAPPY PAINTING FROM PENNY. 
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